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ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday, November 6, 2018 
Matheson Memorial Library – 9:30 am 

 

 

Chair Emily Kornak called the meeting to order at 9:30 am. The following roll call was taken:  
 
Present:  Walter Burkhalter (Fontana), Joe Davies (Burlington), Jeff Gartman (East Troy), Katie 

Hanson (Union Grove), Heather Kinkade (Sharon), Emily Kornak (Lake Geneva), 
Jessica MacPhail (Racine), Tammy McCarthy (Burlington), Anita O’Brien (Delavan), 
Chad Robinson (Elkhorn), Lisa Selje (Elkhorn), Joy Schnupp (Williams Bay), Bobbi 
Sorrentino (Walworth), Laurie Kant-Hull (LLS Board Liaison), David Dowling, Vicki Keith, 
Jim Novy, Steve Ohs and Janice Martin 

 
Excused: Lisa Ahler (Genoa City), Jeannine Heskett (Darien), Mary Stapleton (Rochester) 
 

Guests: Steve Platteter (Arrowhead) 
 

AGENDA & MINUTES   
 

B. Sorrentino moved and A. O’Brien seconded to approve the agenda.  All were in favor and the motion 
carried.  J. Davies moved and L. Selje seconded to approve the minutes of October 2 with one revision.  
All were in favor and the motion carried. 
 

REPORT FROM LLS BOARD  
 

The LLS Board plans to meet on November 20 at 6:30 p.m. 
 

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
 

This year’s annual dinner held on November 1 had a good turnout.  Melissa McLimans will be providing 
the slides to Steve to share with anyone who is interested.  Steve asked what data-based comparisons 
that the directors would like to see.  Joe feels we would need to have someone with the ability to 
“crash” the statistics together.  SCLS has a person who does this kind of work, and Joe wondered if 
LLS could use some of their ideas.  Steve wants to check further on the SirsiDynix platform and see 
whether it is feasible to use that. 
 
Library Legislative Day will be February 12, 2019. 
 
All 16 systems are sponsoring the upcoming Wild Wisconsin Winter Web Conference to take place 
January 23-24, 2019.   
 
Waterford has not yet hired a director; they may consider hiring an interim director. 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS  
 

Steve spoke to Flipster representatives at the recent WLA Conference.  Steve asked for pricing tiers of 
the top 85 titles, the top 50 titles and the top 25 titles.  We are waiting for pricing.  Joe noted that 
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Overdrive is rolling out a new platform for periodicals (although this is not WPLC-related).  After 
discussion, E. Kornak moved and J. MacPhail seconded to not renew RB Digital for 2019.  All were in 
favor and the motion carried.  Steve will try to get the pricing from EBSCO and look at Overdrive. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 

Steve asked if anyone has new ideas based on what they’ve seen at the recent WLA Conference.  
Walter mentioned the Weeding for Small Libraries and the Elder STEM sessions were very good.  The 
Milwaukee Public Library’s session, “To Fine or not to Fine” referred to statistics showing that forgiving 
blocked patrons may just lead to them being blocked again.  MPL will probably continue with fines.  
They are now looking at automatic renewals, but may not be able to use that as it skews the circulation 
numbers. Katie asked if some of the library directors who have gone fine free could report back on 
whether the people started coming back to the library.  Joe and Emily stated that there has not been a 
budget issue for them due to the fine free policy. 
 
Based on a discussion at WLA this year, Steve believes electronic records for director certification is a 
possibility and may happen. Steve asked for CE ideas for the upcoming year.  Joy thought the tech day 
conference that was held had some good CE ideas.  Joy was unable to go to the conference and would 
like LLS to consider providing some kind of tech day sessions.   Jessica had several ideas for CE’s 
such as preventing sexual assaults, providing good customer services, and advocacy to the city 
council.  Joe is interested in strategic planning/space planning and a session regarding homeless and 
mentally ill patrons.  Trustee training for human resources or open meeting laws may be good topics.  
 

TECHNOLOGY REPORT 
 

J. Novy reported he and David are finished with the workflows visits.  Libraries are looking for a process 
for damaged item billing, an answer to wireless printing problems, exploring data analysis, and a default 
depository for historical information in the community (digitization).   
 

OTHER REPORTS 
 

The Marketing and PR Task Force is encouraging the use of CANVA.  The product is up and running 
and has been useful. 
 
Storywagon and Summer Reading Program are all wrapped up for this year.  Any ideas for next year 
should be sent to Jen. 
 
Concerning Adult Programming, Chad reported that they are still working on a “Fandom” Facebook 
page.   
 
WPLC is considering a different formula for the costs associated with their collections.  Rural areas 
don’t benefit as much as others. The discussion was tabled at WLA and will resume at a future time.   
 

LEGISLATIVE 
 

It is Election Day.   
 
As mentioned earlier, February 12 is Library Legislative Day. 
 

OTHER MATTERS 
 

A list of meeting dates has been circulated around the room for directors to sign up for hosting in 2019.  
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LIBRARY REPORTS  
 

Anita reported that Delavan is now fine free for youth and teen materials for next year. 
 
Walter has a new book drop at Fontana. 
 
The library directors of the Geneva Lake area are still writing a column for the Lake Geneva Regional 
News periodically.   
 
Efforts are being made for Elkhorn, Williams Bay and Lake Geneva to collaborate whenever possible. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

At 10:51 a.m., the meeting adjourned. 
 

UPCOMING MEETING SCHEDULE: 
 

Board Meeting: November 20, 2018, 6:30 pm – LLS office 

LAC and SHARE: December 4, 2018, 9:30 am – Elkhorn 

LAC and SHARE: January 8, 2018, 9:30 am – Elkhorn 

  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Janice Martin, Recording Secretary 


